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GENDER AUDIT OF RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX 
ARCHITECTURAL-SPACIAL CONCEPTS 
 
“Station” is a transport structure or structure complex at passenger 
stations, docks and airports designed to passenger service before departure or at 
arrival. Station is certain city “gate” and is the most visited city object. That’s 
why it is very important for station complexes to be convenient and accessible 
for all users regardless of sex, race, physical abilities, standard of living and so 
on. Expected results of State program as for reforming of railway transport 
realization give evidence of it: “to make accessible railway equipment and 
railway transport objects for people with special needs, with visual, hearing and 
locomotor system disorders and other people with limited mobility” [1]. 
A set of scientific-practical publications are devoted to problems of 
architectural-spacial accessibility in architecture and city planning [2–14]. 
Problematics of railway station complexes accessibility is special focus in 
researches [15–19]. The authors of publication [15], analyzing Korean railway 
experience, propose criteria of city railway station universal designing and in 
future consider necessary to elaborate separate strategies and national standards 
in station universal design, as the one in Great Britain [16], Japan [17]. 
Researchers [18–19] raise points of monitoring projects of organizing 
accessibility of buildings and structures of Ukraine railway stations.   
In Ukraine people with special needs, parents with kids, seniors are often 
in position of “social ghetto”, in particular because of “barrier position” of city 
infrastructure architectural-spacial concepts. Arrangement of “gender-sensitive 
station complex” is a significant indicator of barrier destruction for mobility of 
passengers gender +.  
To organize station complex and terminals accessible for gender groups 
with limited mobility it is necessary to be guided with relative building norms 
[20-21]. According to conditions of passenger service, mutual alignment and 
local conditions stations are divided into different types: “separable”, “partially 
separable”, “general” [20, p. 4.1.11], “by-pass (on-shore)”, “insular”, “dead-
ended”, “channel (overtracked or undertracked)”, “combined” [20, p. 4.1.12]; 
“single-level”, “two-level decreased”, “two-level increased”, “multilevel” [20, 
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p. 4.1.13]. While planning station complexes it is necessary to prognosticate 
providing safe and convenient passengers moving, and groups with limited 
mobility in particular [21] in minimal time (for passengers’ departure or arrival) 
in all station elements [20, 4.1.2]: 
 passenger building (station building) and pavilions; 
 passenger platform (with or without sheds); 
 passages across rails (station passages) on one or different levels; 
 small architectural forms and visual information.  
A publicly held company under the laws of Ukraine “Ukrainian Railway” 
(PAT “Ukrzaliznytsya”) is a national carrier of cargos and passengers, it aims at 
meeting requirements in safe and proper railway transporting, providing 
effective functioning and development of railway transport, arrangement of 
conditions for the branch competitive recovery and so on, it carries out about 
50% of passengers transporting [22]. According to PAT “Ukrzaliznytsya” data 




Fig. 1. Number of stations in PAT “Ukrzaliznytsya” regional subsidiaries 
 
“Kharkiv-Pasazhyrsky” – passenger out-grade railway station, the main 
railway station of Kharkiv railway junction Pivdenna railway (fig. 2). Station 
building (Kharkiv sample of architecture) in “Stalinist Empire” style with 
elements of Classicism was opened in October, 2 1952 (architects – 
G. Voloshin, B. Mezentsev, O. Lymar; an engineer S. Filina). Nowadays 
activities in station building modernization are planned to be focused on 
organizing convenient conditions for people with special needs [23]. Station 
complex  “Kharkiv-Pasazhyrsky” comprises: station building; hotel “Express”; 
ticket offices; boiler-house, garages, luggage space; shopping center 
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“Zaliznychnyk” with shops, café, bars and stands; 7 passenger platforms and 2 




Fig. 2. General view of station complex “Kharkiv-Pasazhyrsky”  
from the south-west 
 
In PAT “Ukrzaliznytsya” site information about availability («+») or 
absence («–») of accessibility to objects and services provided for passengers 
with limited mobility is presented [24], in particular: 
 rest-rooms; 
 waiting rooms for people with special needs; 
 ticket offices; 
 button (or facility) for calling a ticket office clerk and a station attendant; 
 hygienic rooms; 
 lifts for passengers with limited mobility; 
 mobile units for getting on / off, invalid carriages; 
 access ramps and backfalls; 
 parking spots for automobiles transporting passengers with limited 
mobility. 
As for these parameters availability of station complex  “Kharkiv-Pasazhyrsky” 
is evaluated at rather high level (tab. 1). However correction of “drawbacks” 
isn’t depicted in “planned activities” [25]. 
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Table 1 – Evaluation of railway stations availability in Ukraine million-
plus cities [24] 
 
Availability of objects and services 
provided for passengers with limited 
mobility 
Main railway stations of Ukraine 
million-plus cities 
Kyiv Kharkiv Odesa Dnipro Lviv 
Rest-rooms – – – + + 
Waiting rooms for people with 
special needs 
+ + + + – 
Ticket offices + + + + + 
Buttons (or facilities) for calling a 
ticket office clerk and a station 
attendant 
+ – + + – 
Hygienic rooms + + + + + 
Lifts for passengers with limited 
mobility 
+ + – – + 
Mobile units for getting on / off, 
invalid carriages 
+ + + + + 
Access ramps and backfalls + + + + + 
Parking spots for automobiles 
transporting passengers with limited 
mobility 
+ + + + + 
 
In context of scientific-practical development of the universal design best 
world methods “Matrix of station complex availability evaluation” is proposed 
(tab. 2). 
 
Table 2 – Matrix of station complex availability evaluation 
 







1. Barrier-free movement on the station forecourt and near-by territory 
1.1. Minimal width of pavements: in front of the main 
entrance into the station – 6 m [20, p. 4.2.19]; along the 
+ 
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street – 1,8 m [21, p. 5.3] 
 1.2. Surface of pavements: even and antiskid surface of 
pavements, pot holes are absent, trenches between joints of 
paving slabs are not more than 15 mm [21, p. 5.7, p. 6.1.10] 
+ 
 1.3. Absence of steps on pavements + 
 1.4. Maximum height of  curbs is 150 mm [20, p. 4.2.19] partially 
 1.5. Availability of access ramps in places: crossing over 
traffic area to station forecourt, exit from car parking to the 
pavement in front of the station [28] 
+ 
 1.6. Length of the passengers way from public transport 
stops to entrances into the station is not more than 150 m 
[20, p. 4.1.8, p. 4.2.12] 
partially 
2. Parking area for automobiles 
 2.1. Distance from parking to entrance is not more than 50 
m, marked spots for automobile transport of people with 
special needs (width 3,5 m) [20, p. 4.3.13; 21, p. 5.13] 
+ 
 2.2. Exit from parking to the pavement is equipped with 
ramp of width 1,5 m 
– 
 2.3. Availability of signs-pictograms “Parking for people 
with special needs and other groups with limited mobility” 
[14, p. 4.3.8] 
partially 
3. Entrances-exits, doors 
3.1. Accessible main entrance, perceptible entrance + 
 3.2. If main entrance is inaccessible, availability of 
information (pictograms) about alternative entrance (staff 
or additional) [20, p. 4.3.8, p. 4.3.9] 
+ 
3.3. Court in front of entrance, and also ramp, steps, lifting 
facilities for passengers with limited mobility are protected 
from atmospheric precipitation [20, p. 4.3.9; p. 6.1.2] 
– 
3.4. Convenient doors of entrance-exit: width of passage – 
more than 900 mm [21, p. 6.1.11]; tambour dimensions 
allow to maneuver with carriage – depth 1,8 m, width – 2,2 
m [21, p. 6.1.3]; sill height is not more than 2,5 cm; 
maximum effort for door opening and closing is not more 
than 2,5 kg; time of automatic / forced closing is not less 
than 5 sec. [21, p. 6.1.14]; doors are equipped with special 
devices for fixing door leaves in positions “closed” and 
partially 
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“open” [21, p. 6.1.14]; using doors with glassed leaves it is 
necessary to foresee on glass bright marking, 
nontransparent warning strips of width 0,15 m (on width 
1,6 m over floor level); for people with visual disorders 
system of visual, tactile and sound information, which 
means “entrance-exit” is provided [21, p. 6.1.9] 
5. Steps and ramps 
5.1. Steps: antiskid, have special tactile (textured) surface 
and visual (colour) warnings at the beginning and at the end 
of steps at minimum 600 mm from the 1st step [21, p. 6.1.9] 
partially 
5.2. Construction of steps is without breaks [21, p. 6.2.2] + 
5.3. Rails are provided on steps: rails of spherical layer 
with diameter not less than 0,03 mm and not more than 
0,05 mm, or of rectangular layer with width not more than 
0,04 m; at the top and at the bottom rails are parallel to the 
floor, keep up on 300 mm apart from the last step [21, p. 
6.1.2, p. 6.2.6]  
partially 
5.4. Ramps: protected from atmospheric precipitation [21, 
p. 6.1.2]; height of elevation of each ramp ascent is not 
more than 0,8 m, decline is not less than 1:12 (at the 
beginning and at the end of each ramp elevation level 
platforms with width not less than ramp ascent width and 
with length not less than 1,5 m during elevation up to 0,2 m 
ramp decline may be 1:10) [21, p. 6.2.3]; level platforms on 
turns 1,5 m x 1,5 m [21, p. 6.2.3, p. 6.1.7];  if ramp length 
is more than 6000 mm there are level platforms for rest 
which are 1500 mm long; there are walls, skirting boards, 
strips or other stops with height of 50 mm from both sides 
of a ramp [21, p. 6.2.5] 
partially 
6. Corridors, passages to platforms, concourses 
6.1. Minimal width of corridor passage in one –way 
movement – 1500 mm, in places of passengers with limited 
mobility regular visiting – 1800 mm [21, p. 6.1.6] 
+ 
6.2. Barrier-free in height (more than 2100 mm) [28] + 
6.3. Doors are opened inward of premises partially 
6.4. Availability of lifts on all the platforms of the station 
complex [20, p. 4.3.11; 21, p. 6.3.1], lift cabin dimensions: 
– 
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width 1,1 m, depth 1,4 m [21, p. 6.3.2] 
6.5. Tactile signs are on the call buttons, lift [20, p. 4.3.8; p. 
6.5.11] 
– 
6.6. Availability of indicators (pictograms, signal 
indicators) of direction, to places of feeding, luggage 
rooms, ticket offices, sanitary conveniences and so on; 
indicators are read easily and are understandable (in 
Ukrainian and English) 
– 
7. Sanitary conveniences 
7.1. Lavatory cabins dimensions for visitors in invalid 
carriage are 1,65 m x 1,8 m, doors should be opened 
outward [20, p. 4.3.9; 21, p. 6.6.5] 
– 
7.2. Doors with minimal width of 900 mm, are opened 
easily by one hand [21, p. 6.1.11]  
– 
7.3. WC bowl seat is stable, fixed on 50 cm from the floor 
level (on the level of invalid carriage seat), waist rails are 
fixed firmly and can bear weigh of 130 kg 
+ 
7.4. Clear space in front of WC bowl is minimal 800 mm as 
to the carriage width and 1100 mm in length [21, p. 6.6.5] 
+ 
7.5. Sanitary equipment is installed (WC bowl, washstand) 
for the child 
– 
7.6. Shower unit is without doors, equipped with horizontal 
and vertical waist rails; minimal width is 900 mm and 
length 1500 mm 
– 
7.7. It is possible to use shower in a sitting position, with 
water temperature regulation, fixing water sprayer, 
availability of soapbox 
– 
7.8. Table for swaddling  
8. Ticket offices, luggage rooms, public telephone, cash machines 
8.1. Minimal free space in front of the ticket office, luggage 
room, telephone, cash machine is 0,9 x 1,5 m 
+ 
8.2. Maximum height of  the ticket office operating units, 
luggage room, public telephone, cash machine, including 
coinbox and card vender, dialer, handheld is 1200 mm 
partially 
8.3. Minimal free space below the ticket office, luggage 
room, public telephone, cash machine is 715 mm 
partially 
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«Matrix of station complex availability evaluation» is a diagnostic device 
of gender monitoring and is worked out for assistance PAT «Ukrzaliznytsya» 
and municipal administration in realizing and promoting gender mainstreaming 
in city projects management. It’ll also allow to identify basic level of station 
complex availability, define fields / spheres and capacities for increasing service 
quality of passengers gender+ (different stages of mobility). 
As a result: 
1) it was determined that state building norms regularize designing of 
essential elements of the station and providing safe and convenient moving of 
passengers, in particular for passengers with limited mobility. With this in view 
guideline of designing should be considered absence of barrier places in the way 
of this group passengers moving from the station forecourt to passenger 
carriages and in opposite direction;    
2) approaches of PAT «Ukrzaliznytsya» as to organizing barrier-free 
conditions for passenger groups with limited mobility gender+, in which 
emphasis is made only on people with special needs (wheelchair invalid) are 
analized;   
3) “matrix of station complex availability evaluation” with characteristics: 
“problem-free movement on the near-by territory”; “parking zone of 
automobiles”; “entrance / exit, doors”; “steps and ramps”; “corridors (passages 
to platforms)”; “toilet rooms and shower cabins”; “ticket office, luggage rooms, 
public telephones, cash machines”; “signs (pictograms)” is elaborated;  
4) gender audit of architectural-spacial availability of station complex 
“Kharkiv-Pasazhyrsky” is done. “Weaknesses” as to availability for all 
passenger groups with limited mobility are determined. 
In conclusion for effective realization of State program of railway 
transport reforming it is necessary to implement in favour of universal 
architectural-spacial concepts, aimed at reduction of barriers for travelling 
(mobility) not only for people with special needs (wheelchair invalids) but for 
other groups of passengers with limited mobility gender+. 
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